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Swampy, dual slither-guitar cryin, sordid Southern rock with elements of Skynyrd, Fogerty, Steve Earle.

GREASY. 11 MP3 Songs ROCK: Roots Rock BLUES: Rockin' Blues Alligator Stew Songs Details: Most

recently ALLIGATOR STEW was the opening act for LYNYRD SKYNYRD in Reno Nevada. They brought

the domiciliate down and kicked some major ass!!!!They are selling out shows everywhere in the

midwest.Nominated Best Southern Rock Band in Los Angeles by Rock City News Magazine. Nominated

Best Male Vocalist in Los Angeles by Rock City News Magazine. Music Connection Magazine voted

Alligator Stew as one of the top 100 unsigned bands in the nation. Pure north american rock-n-roll.greasy

slither guitars, songs that have a story you can link to. Vocals with soul and real passion. Southern rock at

its finest. Record companies in Los Angeles are looking very closely at this band and even though they

aren't that trendy. Band that record companies usually seek, Alligator Stew is packing clubs where ever

they go and doin it their way and not following what's in, but just maybe they are what's in as record

companies worry about producing the flavors of the week and missing what the American public wants,

which is real players with real songs they write from the heart, not computer produced boy and girl bands

that can't sing in tune, let alone write their own music. If you're sick of the bull, and want the real thing this

CD is it. lead vocalist Gary Jeffries was signed to Virgin Records in 1991 with a group called Asphalt

Ballet. Gary's group was MTV viewers favorite band for eight weeks, their video beating out such groups

as Tesla, The Cult, Infectious Grooves and several others. Catch a taste of the stew while you can, cause

soon The Outlaws will be on the charts.
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